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GCRA BOARD MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2022 – 12:30 P.M.
GCRA BOARD ROOM
Walter Moragne, Chairman
1)

Opening and Roll Call

2)

Invocation

3)

*Approval of the September 27, 2022 Board Minutes (Pages 5-7)

4)

Administration Committee (Pages 8-10)
a) *Approval of the 2023 Holiday Schedule (Page 11)
b) *Approval to Execute a Professional Consulting Service Contract with Cardno, Inc.
now Stantec, for the Brownfield Program
c) Key Financial Performance Indicators Report Page 12)

5)

Operations Committee (Pages 13-15)

6)

Other Business
a) *Approval of the FY23 Consolidated Budget (Page 16-17)
b) *Approval of the 2023 Committee and Board Meetings (Page 18)
c) *Appointment of new GRC Board Members
d) *Approval of the 2023 Insurance Rates (Handout)

7)

Executive Session. When necessary, the Board convenes in Executive Session for the
discussion of negotiations incidental to proposed contractual arrangements and proposed
sale or purchase of property, the receipt of legal advice where the legal advice relates to a
pending, threatened, or potential claim or other matters covered by the attorney-client
privilege, settlement of legal claims, or the position of the public agency in other adversary
situations involving the assertion against the Redevelopment Authority of a claim, or other
matters authorized by the South Carolina Freedom of Information Act.

8)

Adjournment
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MINUTES
GREENVILLE COUNTY REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
REGULAR SESSION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2022
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Walter Moragne, Chairman
Charlotte Osmer, Vice-Chair
Jane Kiser, Treasure
Lawrence Black (virtually)
Amy Coleman
Barry Coleman
David Doser
James Hammond
Allen White
Lawson Wetli (virtually)
Todd Yeomans
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:

Melody Harris

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT:

Imma Nwobodu, Program Director
Joe Smith, Operations Director
Jill Rude, Staff Accountant
Beverly Robertson, Executive Assistant/HR Manager
Kimberly Bristol, Associate Administrative Assistant

1.

Opening and Roll Call. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman at 12:30 p.m.

2.

Invocation.

3.

Approval of the August 23, 2022, Board Minutes.
On a motion by Mrs. Coleman, seconded by Mr. Doser, the Board unanimously approved
the minutes of the August 23, 2022, Board meeting as presented.

4.

Approval of the Fiscal Year 2022 Audit Report. The audit was completed by Martin
Smith and Company. The auditors could not be here in person therefore Ms. Kizer will be
presenting the audit report for Fiscal Year 2022. She stated in their report for the 2022
audit expresses an unqualified opinion on the fair presentation of the financial statements
in all material respects, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles in the
United States. This means that the auditors in their best judgment found that GCRA’s
financial statements are fairly and appropriately presented. Ms. Kizer did state that there
was one finding in that the audit was not filed electronically within the 30 day period. She
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stated that there was a lengthy discussion on that and that Ms. Proner is going to take
corrective action. Ms. Proner stated that this referenced last fiscal year’s audit. From the time
the Board approves the item, the audit must be filed electronically within 30 days. She stated
that when the next RFP goes out for auditor selection, part of the requirements will be that
the auditor is responsible for filing it electronically because they have the last say. She has
also set several calendar reminders to send the audit out electronically. Ms. Proner stressed
that this does not cause any adverse effects on GCRA. Ms. Kizer thanked the rest of the audit
committee that consisted of Ms. Coleman and Mr. Hammond as well as the GCRA finance
director and department. She also wanted to thank the rest of the staff because the auditors
were also auditing procedures and other departments as well.
On a motion by Mr. Doser, seconded by Mr. Yeomans, the Board unanimously approved the
Fiscal Year 2022 Audit Report.
5.

Administration Committee Reports. Mr. Yeomans stated since he was absent at the
Committee meeting, he is requested that Mrs. Nwobodu would be presenting.
a)

Approval to Increase the Funding for United Housing Connections Church Street
Place Housing Project.. Ms. Nwobodu stated that at the March 2021 Board meeting the
Board approved a total of $280,000 as gap financing for this project as a part of the 2021
HOME and AHF approved projects. She went on to say that United Housing
Connection, is requesting additional financial support in the amount of $225,000 from
GCRA to support their Church Street Place project in addition to the $280,000 that they
already had been approved for. This additional amount if approved would bring the total
GCRA commitment for this project to $505,000. The request is based on the impact of
the rising cost of construction in Greenville County. The financial support will be
consistent with the previously approved term in the form of ten (10%) percent grant and
ninety (90%) loan to be used to address the shortfall needed for the project to move
forward. This project proposed target population is very low- and low-income
individuals. Sixteen of the units will be for 30% and below AMI and twenty of the units
will target 31% to 50% AMI. This project is unique and will serve a population that is
underserved and is in need of more affordable housing options.
On a motion by Ms. Osmer, the Board unanimously Approved to increase the Funding
for United Housing Connections Church Place Housing Project as presented.

b)

Key Financial Performance Indicators. Ms. Proner stated that this report is for the
month of July and there are no year-to-date comparison information because the new
fiscal year has just started. She stated that in looking back at July she is on the mark
with what the auditors reported. Ms. Proner stated that for the Fiscal Year 2022 there
was a net increase of six million dollars which including the five million of the County
ARPA funds, an increase in home sales, sale of the Piedmont Shirt Factory, and other
COVID funds. Ms. Proner stated that there were two homes sales for the month of July
and one property in Greer that was completed and transferred to the rental portfolio.
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She also stated that GCRA has received what she understood as the last $25,000 from
Greenville County. Mr. Moragne asked if there were any questions. There were none.
6.

Operations Committee Reports. Mr. Coleman stated there were no approval items for the
month of September.

7.

Other Business. Mr. Moragne thanked Mr. Castile and his staff for the Board Retreat. He
also thanked the Board members for being a part of it. They discussed the Board Retreat
Action Items. He opened it up for any comments. Mr. Moragne asked Mr. Doser to share his
suggestions he came up with to the Board on moving the program forward. Mrs. Nwobodu
stated there will be a tree planting event on October 15th starting at 8am to 1pm in the
Creekside neighborhood.

8.

Executive Session. On a motion by Mr. Yeomans, seconded by Ms. Osmer, the
Board voted unanimously to enter Executive Session at 1:23 pm to discuss the Executive
Director’s yearly evaluation.
On a motion by Ms. Kizer, seconded by Ms. Osmer, the Board voted to exit Executive Session.
The Board unanimously approved a three and half percent salary increase for the Executive
Director.

9.

Adjournment. There being no further business, on a motion

______________________________________
Board Secretary
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

GCRA Board Members

FROM:

Todd Yeomans, Administration Committee Chair

RE:

Administration Committee Meeting, October 11, 2022

DATE:

October 11, 2022

1. Opening and Roll Call. The Administration Committee met on Tuesday, October,11 2022,
at 12:30 p.m. Committee members present were Lawrence Black, Jane Kizer, Walter
Moragne, Alan White(virtual), James Hammond, and Todd Yeomans. Staff members present
were John Castile, Executive Director; Kimberly Bristol, Associate Administrative Assistant;
Pamela Proner, Finance Director; Imma Nwobodu, Program Director
Action Items: The following items which were considered by the Administration
Committee must be approved or ratified by the Board.
2. *Approval of the 2023 Holiday Schedule Mr. Castile stated that it is the same schedule
presented last year. He stated there are thirteen holidays.
On a motion by Mr. Moragne, seconded by Mr. Hammond, the Committee unanimously
approved the 2023 Holiday Schedule.
3. *Approval to Execute a Professional Consulting Service Contract with Cardno, Inc., now
Stantec, for the Brownfield Program. Mrs. Nwobodu stated the history of the Brownfield
program, which started in 2002 due to CERCLA to encourage and provide Federal financial
assistance for small businesses to invest back into properties that are determined difficult to
redevelop because of contamination and pollution. She stated the application for year 20222023 is due November 22nd. GCRA staff received five proposals in response to the Request for
Qualification for the Brownfield Assessment Grant application and implementation of the FY
2022-2023. Staff advertised for a proposal looking for consultants who are familiar with and
have done this in the past to help with the application and implementation. She stated it can be
a cumbersome process. Staff reviewed and evaluated the submitted documents from five
companies and selected Cardno Inc, now Stantec as the preferred consultant to assist GCRA
for application, administration, and implementation of the Brownfield Initiatives. Cardno is a
turnkey, full-service Brownfield consulting firm. The organization has the highest number of
successfully awarded Brownfield grant applications in South Carolina. In the last five years,
Cardno has written thirteen (13) successful assessment and cleanup grant applications for
eleven (11) South Carolina communities. Cardno assisted GCRA in 2012-2013 in obtaining
four Brownfield grants on Assessment and Clean up for a total amount of $800,000. The
program was successfully completed and closed out on time. Cardno will not charge GCRA to
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prepare the grant application and are fully aware of the Greenville demographics and
community needs. The contract amount shall not exceed the amount stated on the contractual
line items on both EPA- Brownfield Budget sheets. The contract timeframe shall be consistent
with the grant period. Staff is recommending executing a professional consulting service
contract with Cardno for the Brownfield Program
On a motion by Mr. Hammond, seconded by Ms. Kiser, the Committee unanimously approved
to execute a Professional Consulting Service Contract with Cardno, Inc. , now Stantec, for the
Brownfield Program.
******
Please review the following items of business discussed at the Administration Committee
meeting. These items will not be discussed in the Board meeting unless there is a question
or comment about them.
4. Administration Reports.
a)

Subrecipient Report. Mrs. Nwobodu presented the subrecipient report which shows the
current subrecipients for Program Year 2022 for the month of September. The contracts
have all been signed with the exception of the City of Fountain Inn. She also mentioned
she as a new staff member managing the subrecipient contracts.

b) COVID-19 Subrecipient Report. Ms. Nwobodu presented the COVID-19
Subrecipient Report. ESG has closed as of the end of September and 94% of the funds
have been spent.
5. Financial Reports.
a)

Financial Statements. Ms. Proner presented the Financial Reports for the month of
August and the reports reflected two months into the fiscal year. She went through the
key performance metrics for the month of August and the year-to-date. Ms. Proner did
make note of the net loss in the rental portfolio for the month of August and year-to-date
due to the two move outs and rehabs and an acquisition of 132 Dan Street..
Ms. Proner stated that GCRA sold 104 Scott St. in Brutontown for $250,000 in the
month of August. The properties at Walcott Street are near completion, with one selling
in September. Staff closed on an Economic Development loan in Mauldin for a Country
Life Management, an auto repair & tire shop. $25,000 of Mauldin’s funds was used for
this loan. For the month of August there were three big projects: East Fairview, the
homes on Sidney Wilson Court in the Woodside area in Simpsonville, and finally the
Simpsonville Senior Center which is still in progress.
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6.

Other Business. Mr. Castile gave a quick update on Greenville County’s incentive plan for
affordable housing.

7.

Adjournment. On a motion by Mr. Hammond and seconded by Ms. Kiser, the meeting was
adjourned at 12:55 p.m.
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Memorandum
To:

Administration Committee

From:

John Castile
Executive Director

Date:

October 11, 2022

Subject:

2023 Holiday Schedule

GCRA OBSERVED HOLIDAYS
Effective January 1, 2023
New Year’s Day Holiday, Monday, January 2
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Monday, January 16
Presidents’ Day, Monday, February 20
Good Friday, Friday, April 7
Memorial Day, Monday, May 29
Independence Day Observed, Tuesday, July 4
Labor Day, Monday, September 4
Veterans’ Day, Friday, November 10
Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 23
Day after Thanksgiving, Friday, November 24
Christmas Holidays, Monday December 25, Tuesday, December 26, &
Wednesday, December 27
The Executive Director with the approval of the Board may designate additional
holidays.
A holiday falling on a Saturday shall be observed on the previous Friday. A
holiday falling on a Sunday shall be observed on the following Monday.
Staff Recommendation: Approve the 2023 Holiday Schedule.
Date Approved/Denied: ___________
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GCRA Financial Highlights
Month at a Glance August 2023

Government-Wide
Cash
Total Assets
Notes Payable
Debt-to-income
Net Position

Month
13,672,872
37,955,825
2,474,818

Change from
Prior Month
Decrease
Increase
Decrease

32,535,971

Increase

%
-1%
2%
-1%
0.02
2%

Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted net assets

9,273,889
23,262,082

Decrease
Increase

0%
3%

Governmental Funds
Revenue
Expenditures
Net Income (loss)

Month
1,116,148
815,598
300,550

Rental Portfolio
Net Income (loss)

Notes:
Property Sales
104 Scott St, Brutontown
Mauldin ED Loan
Current month activity:
E. Faireview Project
Simpsonville New construction
Simpsonville Senior Facility
Remaining Covid Balance 9/30

(3,851)

Change from
FY22 (YTD)
Decrease
Decrease
Decrease

%
-5%
-1%
-1%

Increase

4%

Increase
Increase

2%
5%

YTD
2,248,074
1,017,581
1,230,493

(54,114)

250,000
25,000

Infrastructure near complete
Near complete
in progress
144,531.59

Rental expenses:
higher this month & YTD due to move out & rehab
110 Marie St, 3 Journey Lane
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

GCRA Board Members

FROM:

Barry Coleman, Operations Committee Chairman

RE:

Operations Committee Meeting, October 13, 2022

DATE:

October 13, 2022

1.

Roll Call. The Operations Committee met on Thursday, October 13, 2022, at 12:30 p.m.
Committee members present were Barry Coleman, Amy Coleman, Melody Harris, David
Doser, Charlotte Osmer and Lawson Wetli. Staff present were John Castile, Executive
Director; Joe Smith, Operations Director; Meg Macauley, Project Coordinator; and
Kimberly Bristol, Associate Administration Assistant.
Please review the following items of business discussed at the Operations Committee
meeting. These items will not be discussed in the Board Meeting unless there is a
question or comment about them.

2.

Operations Reports.
a.

Public Works Profile for the Emmanuel Sullivan Sports Complex Miracle
Field ADA Bathroom Building in the City of Fountain Inn. Mr. Smith stated
that he did not have a handout for this approval item because staff did not have a
successful bid opening. There were only two bids that were submitted. One of the
bids was from Lazer Construction Company but they are currently working on a
GCRA project in Simpsonville and staff is not accepting bids from them at this
time. This leaves only one bid from Satchel Company. Staff has reworked the
dates and will be bring this item back to the Committee for approval.

b.

Home Sales and Rental Property Reports. Mr. Smith presented the Homes for
Sale Status Report for the month of September 2022. He showed pictures and
stated that the home at 106 and 110 Walcott Street in Brutontown are still being
marketed. These two homes on Walcott can sell to over income qualified due to
their proximity to the cement plant. No offers have been made on the two
remaining homes yet. Mr. Smith then stated that the home at 685 Ruddy Creek
Circle was under contract but fell through when the interest rates increased. He
stated that there has been a lot of interest and they are still showing this home to
prospective buyers. He showed pictures of the homes on Sidney Wilson Court
and said that 19 & 32 Sidney Wilson Court are on the market and the selling
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price is $249,000.00 for each. These homes are 3 bedroom and 2 bath homes The
house at 12 Sidney Wilson Court is not yet listed, because of the sidewalk not
being complete. Work is in progress and hoping to be completed soon.. Mr. Smith
is still in conversation about the possible partnership with Habitat on the 1306
Bramlett Rd, a two-story home on a corner lot.. Mr. Smith also stated that staff is
still working on the easement for the sewer line on the two lots in Needmore on
Canteen Street in Greer. He stated that he is just waiting on the paperwork to
move forward with the bid. Mr. Smith stated that the bids for 7 Ridge Road in
Piedmont were back in and AC Freeman was the low bid at roughly $155,000.
Mr. Smith presented the rental properties report for September 2022. All of the
units in the rental portfolio are rented except for 3 Journey Lane which is the
ADA unit. He stated it is ready for a tenant and a tenant is in place and should be
occupied by next month.
Mr. Smith present the Tenant Balance Report for September 2022. Mr. Smith
stated that past due for September is $20,014.00. There is still funds from other
agencies that are available to help these individuals. 106 Heatherly is a unique
case because that is the home where the individual stated that he was electrocuted.
This case is still open and once it is closed, then staff can begin collecting on the
past due.
c.

Operations Activity Report. Mr. Smith presented the Operations Activity
Report for September. There are three new constructions completed. Those are
the homes on Sidney Wilson Court in Simpsonville. There are no new
constructions for rental at the moment. However, there have been a fair amount of
owner occupied rehabs There are ten repairs completed so far and twelve repair
jobs that are underway. Nine units have been environmentally cleared within the
last week.
Mr. Smith stated that there were two repairs for rentals completed in September.
There was one demolition completed on the old car wash in Simpsonville.
Demolition is scheduled for around the first of November. at 112 Edwards Street
in Simpsonville. Mr. Smith is seeing if the lot is available for GCRA to acquire.
There have been four Partner Activity jobs completed. Habitat for Humanity has
completed one repair and Rebuild Upstate has completed three.

d.

Public Works Report. Mr. Smith presented the Public Works Report for the
month of August 2022. He showed some pictures of Simpsonville Senior &
Activity Center. He stated that all of the brick and stone installation has been
completed. The paver sub-base has been installed and the pavers are complete on
the stage. The crew has begun installing the cap stones and will be working on the
interior punch out work. After final punch list has been completed, the interior
will be turned over to Simpsonville Recreation. Halloween is the target date for
completion on this project.
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Mr. Smith then showed pictures of the Fairview Townhomes Site All water,
sewer, and stormwater is in place and has been tested. The curbs and gutters for
the roads have been poured and the road sub-base is in place. The building pads
are at their final elevation and will be getting the stone sub-base. The asphalt
binder course will be installed on 10/7. Greer CPW has the light poles installed.
and is currently installing the electrical runs and transformers and should be
finished by 10/11.
GCRA staff have been working with Seamon Whiteside engineers on the Iola
Wilson Street/Brutontown expansion three months process with planning and
developing. The internal Planning Commission packet is due on 10/12. Staff are
finalizing names for the roads, honoring Councilwoman Xanthene Norris with
one road name. The Planning Commission will meet at 4:30 on 10/26; at this time
the subdivision should be approved with the landscaping variances and the rezoning will be complete.
3.

1st Quarter Delinquency Report (July 1 to September 30, 2022). Mr. Smith stated that
this information reported represents the delinquency of GCRA accounts for the 1st Quarter
of the current Fiscal Year, 2022. Each month has approximately 253 active accounts, only
77 of those accounts are reported to Equifax; these are the credit-based accounts. The 253
accounts have a total principal balance of $8,951,213.81. There is currently one active
foreclosure in the Rehab Advance loans. The 1st Quarter delinquency rate for GCRA was
4.3%. This percentage is from the Escrow Mortgage accounts and the Interest Only
Mortgage accounts. Five accounts were paid in full in the of amount of $117,019.86 for 1st
Quarter.
GCRA has approved several mortgage deferments to homeowners due to loss of income.
Two mortgage accounts have received a Loan Modification to bring their account current
after being placed on a temporary payment plan. GCRA has been working closely with
Human Relation, Greer Relief and SHARE to provide mortgage assistance to homeowners
who have been impacted by COVID-19. The mortgage holders have had a reduction in
income, have been furloughed, or have been laid off due to COVID-19. GCRA will
continue to work with each individual mortgage holders to assist on a case-by-case basis
offering payment plans, deferments, forbearance agreements, and recorded loan
modifications to bring the accounts back to a current status. GCRA continues to work with
SC Help which in turn provides mortgage assistance to clients that qualify for their
mortgage assistance program.

4.

Annex. Mr. Smith gave an update on a possible site for an annex building.

5.

Adjournment. There being no further business, the Committee adjourned at 1:18 p.m..
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To:

Board of Directors

From:

John Castile
Executive Director

Date:

October 19, 2022

Subject:

FY 2023 Consolidated Budget

The fiscal year 2023 is from 7/1/22 to 6/30/23 with activities planned for in the consolidated
budget spanning multiple years. The budget consists of federal funds: CDBG, HOME, ESG, MLF, and the
remaining CDBG-CV, ESG-CV funds, and HOME-ARP funds, as well as program income. Additional funding
sources include non-federal funds, such as Greenville County’s contribution, the Greenville County
Affordable Housing Fund, the second year of GC-ARPA funds, as well as unrestricted funds. The
consolidated budget is reported as a calculation of the 2022 carryforward budget in conjunction with the
2023 annual action plan that was approved earlier in the year. We have already been awarded the federal
funding as outlined in the 2023 annual action plan budget.
Our primary activities are public works/infrastructure, new construction, and housing projects
with our partner developers. We administer the funding for 5 municipalities (Fountain Inn, Greer,
Mauldin, Simpsonville, and Travelers Rest), as well as the unincorporated areas, such as Brutontown,
Sterling, and Poe Mill. We will continue to provide funding to non-profit agencies for public service
activities, home repairs, and homelessness. We have planned for loans relating to owner-occupied rehab,
home repair, façade improvements, and small business loans. We will continue to look for additional
sources of income to help achieve our goals. In some cases, we may need to move funds between
activities afore-mentioned so that we can accommodate contingencies that may arise or to accomplish
housing and program goals.

Staff recommendation: Approve the GCRA 2023 Consolidated Budget

Date Approved/Denied: _________________________
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GCRA
FY23 Budget

Carryforward

Budget

REVENUES
Federal grants
Loan repayment
Sale of property
Rental income
Unrestricted income
Miscellaneous income
Total revenues
EXPENDITURES
Housing services
Delivery of service
Acquisition
Disposition
Property maintenance
Demolition
Rehabilitation
New construction
Home repair program
Facade improvements
Economic development
Infrastructure/public works
Developer/housing partners
Public service subrecipients
Special projects
Community housing dev. org.
Housing assistance
Shelter, outreach and other covid assistance
Administration and planning
Operating & capital reserves
Interest expenditure
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures

Budget

Consolidated

Budget

%
Total

$8,882,814
28,738
(13,881)
8,134,116
5,201,674
22,233,461

$4,164,005
448,550
1,393,550
608,100
6,049,750
1,014,898
13,678,853

$13,046,819
477,288
1,393,550
594,219
14,183,866
6,216,572
35,912,314

36.3%
1.3%
3.9%
1.7%
39.5%
17.3%
100.0%

1,929,755
(59,478)
(1,548)
124,378
263,225
1,599,812
29,729
77,213
89,987
2,319,891
3,338,730
63,611
4,197,639
439,056
263,360
4,176,361
2,568,043
513,697
300,000
22,233,461

1,376,380
114,250
188,075
132,973
94,600
1,705,073
175,000
70,500
94,498
871,921
865,757
315,500
5,191,450
280,807
70,730
144,810
1,614,804
77,725
114,925
13,499,778
179,075

3,306,135
54,772
186,527
257,351
357,825
3,304,885
204,729
147,713
184,485
3,191,812
4,204,487
379,111
9,389,089
719,863
334,090
4,321,171
4,182,847
591,422
414,925
35,733,239
179,075

9.3%
0.0%
0.2%
0.5%
0.7%
1.0%
9.2%
0.6%
0.4%
0.5%
8.9%
11.8%
1.1%
26.3%
2.0%
0.9%
12.1%
11.7%
1.7%
1.2%
100.0%

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Net Proceeds from issuance of long term debt
Intercompany transfers
Total other financing sources (uses)
Net change in fund balances

Annual

-

(179,075)

(179,075)

(179,075)

(179,075)

-

-

-
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2023 GCRA BOARD AND COMMITTEE
MEETING SCHEDULE
Admin. Committee Dates
(2nd Tuesday)
January 10
February 14
March 14
April 11
May 9
June 13
July 11
August 8
September 12
October 10
November 14

Ops. Committee Dates
(Thursday after Admin. Comm.)
January 12
February 16
March 16
April 13
May 11
June 15
July 13
August 10
September 14
October 12
November 16

Board Dates
(4th Tuesday)
January 24
February 28
March 28
April 25
May 23
June 27
July 25
August 22
September 26
October 24
December 5

Board Meeting – 12:30 p.m.
Administration Committee – 12:30 p.m.

Operations Committee – 12:30 p.m.

Executive Committee – Meets As Needed

Citizens Advisory Committee – Meets As Needed

\\GCRAGSPDC01\Agency\OFFICE\Board and Committee Packet Information\Board Packets FY23 PY22\2022-10-Oct 2022\2023 meeting
schedule.docx
REV: 8/2020
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How Rising Interest Rates
Increase Mortgage Costs
July 19, 2022 • 4 min read
ByTim Maxwell
Quick Answer

With mortgage rates on 30-year, fixed rate loans rising over 5%, the cost for mortgages is
significantly higher, which may make homeownership unaffordable for many.

In this article:
•

How Federal Reserve Rate Hikes Impact Mortgage Loans

•

What Can You Do to Save on a Mortgage?

The Federal Reserve plans to raise interest rates several times in 2022, leaving house
hunters facing a grim reality: Rising mortgage rates are adding to the cost of buying a
home.

19

Your mortgage interest rate directly impacts your monthly payment, as well as your
loan's total cost over the life of the loan. Say you have a $300,000 mortgage loan with
a 3.5% fixed interest rate. In this case, your payment will be $1,655.47, and you'll end
up paying a total of $484,968.26 in principal and interest to pay off the loan.
By contrast, let's take that same $300,000 mortgage and see what happens when the
interest rate is its current 5.51% rate instead of 3.5%. A roughly 2 percentage point
jump may not seem like much, but it results in higher monthly payments of $2,013.58
and $613,889.90 in principal and interest.
Let's go over some of the cost increases homebuyers (and those with adjustable-rate
mortgages, also called ARMs) may expect due to rising interest rates—and steps you
can take to save money.

How Federal Reserve Rate Hikes Impact Mortgage
Loans

When someone says "the Fed is raising rates," it simply means the Federal Reserve is
changing its target for the federal funds rate. That's the rate the Federal Open Market
Committee (FOMC), the board of the Federal Reserve, advises commercial banks to
charge when they lend money to other banks.
Generally, banks add 3% on top of the federal funds rate when setting their prime
rate for their customers. Currently, the federal funds target rate is 1.50% to 1.75%,
and, consequently, the prime rate stood at 4.75% in July 2022.
Of course, if you have a fixed-rate mortgage, the rising rate will have no impact on
your loan: Your interest rate and the monthly payment will remain the same.
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However, rising interest rates could raise your monthly payment if you have an ARM,
and fixed mortgage rates may be more expensive for new home loans.

Rate Increase Leads to More Costly Mortgages

We can track recent interest rate trends to see how federal rate increases lead to higher
mortgage rates, monthly payments and loan amounts.
Let's rewind a year to July 2021, when the federal funds rate was firmly planted at 0%
to 0.25%. At the time, the average mortgage rate on a 30-year fixed mortgage was
2.88%, according to data from Freddie Mac.
One year later, after a series of rate hikes, the federal funds target rate currently sits at
1.50% to 1.75%, causing the average mortgage rate on a 30-year fixed mortgage to
jump over two and a half points to 5.51%. In June, the Fed raised interest rates by
0.75 percentage point, its largest hike since 1994, in an effort to cool down the hottest
inflation rate in 40 years. The impact of 2022's interest rate hikes is trickling through
the mortgage industry.
The recent rise in mortgage rates along with an already hot real estate market is
driving up monthly payments on new mortgage loans. Principal and interest payment
for the median U.S. home is up almost $600 (44%) from the beginning of 2022, and
$865 (79%) higher than before the pandemic, according to real estate data firm Black
Knight Data and Analytics. Looking strictly at interest rates, a 2% rise in interest rates
adds $115 to your monthly payment for every $100,000 of a 30-year home loan.

Qualifying for a New Mortgage May Be More Difficult
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Higher monthly payments are likely to make it harder for people to qualify for home
loans they could have otherwise afforded before the recent rate hike, even if the home
price is the same. That's because a higher home price skews your debt-to-income ratio
(DTI), a major factor lenders consider during the mortgage approval process.
Generally, lenders want your housing payment to account for no more than 28% of
your gross monthly income and all of your monthly debt payments to represent no
more than 36% of your gross income.

What Can You Do to Save on a Mortgage?

The good news is it's still possible to buy a house, even with interest rates on the rise.
Doing so, however, may require you to make some cost-saving moves, such as:
•

Putting down a large down payment: The more money you put toward your
down payment, the more you can lower your loan-to-value (LTV) ratio. Having
a low loan amount compared with the home's market value makes you appear
less risky to lenders, which may qualify you for a lower interest rate.

•

Getting a no-PMI loan: Saving up a down payment of at least 20% is
challenging, but it may lower your monthly mortgage payment and help you
bypass the need for private mortgage insurance (PMI). The cost of PMI
typically ranges from 0.5% to 2% of your total loan amount, and you'll usually
make PMI payments monthly.

•

Getting a shorter-term mortgage: Shorter loan terms, such as 15 or 20 years,
often come with lower interest rates than longer loan terms. By opting for a
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shorter loan term, your monthly mortgage payments may be higher, but you
could save on interest charges over time.
•

Shopping around and comparing rates: One easy way to save money on your
mortgage is by getting quotes comparing rates from multiple lenders.
According to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB), you can save
$300 a year on average just by shopping for more than one rate quote.

•

Improving your credit score: Your credit score is one of the biggest factors
lenders consider when setting the interest rate and fees for your loan. Generally,
the higher your credit score, the more likely you'll qualify for a lower interest
rate. Taking the time to improve your credit before buying a home could lower
your monthly mortgage payments.

If you're planning on purchasing a home in the near future, consider checking
your free Experian credit report and credit score. You'll gain a clearer understanding
of your current credit profile and help you identify any steps you might take to
improve your credit to get the best mortgage rates and terms available.
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